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Abstract: The article describes particularities of forming of professionally significant features of graduates of
master’s studies of social specialities. Necessary features of graduates of master’s studies are defined on the
base of foreign practice of training of master’s degree students of social specialities and works of national
scholars. Substructures of specific and personal features, tables containing paradigms and methods of forming
professionally-significant features in the framework of Kazakhstan educational system are given. Model of
forming of a master’s studies graduate as a manager in social sphere is shown in the picture, Results of this
model can be of purpose while training master’s degree students of social specialities in formation of their
education and upbringing basic contents.
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INTRODUCTION level of professional and general training that it will

Nowadays because of transition of world educational managers who are able to organize and manage
system to multi-level system of studies we face strictly educational process. In this respect we face the problem
defined requirements to organization of educational of quality of educational process in master’s degree
process in bachelor’s, master’s and doctor’s degree studies which is orientated for training of creative
courses. The particularities of studying at higher stages specialists who, apart from their professional qualification,
have become the subject of up-to-date studies of modern are able to formulate research tasks, plan conduction of
scholars-teachers [1]. research, do research operations, analyze input data,

Master’s  degree  programs  being  the  key  link  in interpret obtained results and plan work of an
the chain-system of multi-level education give people organization, a research group [3]. It is not a rare thing
opportunities to add and develop their professional when a master’s studies graduate becomes an organizer
knowledge,  skills,  develop  their   personality  potential of a research, director of a company, executive director at
in  general  cultural  and  intellectual  terms.  Intellectual all stages of research and teaching activity.
and moral development of a man on the base of Therefore importance of formation of a master’s
engagement into diversified independent activities in studies graduate’s personality as a specialist in the social
different  areas  of  knowledge  can  be  regarded as sphere is determined by high requirements to the quality
strategic  direction   of   development   of  education. of training of master’s studies graduates which must be
These ideas were expressed in State program of able to organize and manage the work of a group of
development of education in the Republic of Kazakhstan, people, investigate social group, by necessity to develop
in the Concept of modernization of Russian education tools and methods for effective formation of
until 2010 [2]. professionally-significant features of a master’s studies

We should also keep in mind that master’s studies graduate.
are not only a base for training specialists of very high Analysis and comparison of training of masters of
professional qualification, future scholars with such a social specialities in Kazakhstan and abroad.

correspond to the demands of ever-changing society, but
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Ambition  of  Republic  of  Kazakhstan  to  enter Master’s studies graduate must possess
World economic space demands revision of national professionally-significant features, intellectual and
model  of  education,  analysis  of  programs’  contents personal, which, in their turn, interacting with each other
and  exchange  of  educational  and  training  experience will form single whole system of features of future
with the countries of  former  Soviet  Union  and  more specialists. Intellectual: curiosity, erudition, ability to
distant countries. To find professionally-significant think, attentiveness, flexibility, IQ, fundamentality, ability
features   and   develop   a   model   which   will  provide for persuasion, analysis, comparison, devotion to
for their formation we attentively studied Master’s profession. The following research features must be
program  and  the  works  of  leading  scholars  and clearly expressed in the system of intellectual
teachers. Therefore the tasks of master’s studies are as professionally-significant features:
follows:

to train of a specialists able to organize and perform the object of research;
scientific and research activity; perception of an event from objective point of view,
to give  deep  and  qualitative  knowledge  to  master express one's opinion openly, ability to add and
all  modern  pedagogical  and  informative correct knowledge;
technologies; knowing of object's relationship in the process of
to form student’s capabilities enabling him to learn investigation, finding issues connected with the
by oneself and perform research activity object, right choice of the research method, ability to
independently; interpret facts.
to promote self-improvement of master’s studies
graduates and development of their intellectual Object of study for a social specialist is a group of
abilities [4,5]. people or separate person [8].

Having studied experience in teaching and training of business, creative, character:
specialists for social sphere in Russia and abroad we
made comparative analysis of Master’s competences Business:
(Table 1) recognition of aim and a plan of a certain activity,

Forming of Professionally Significant Features of realization;
Master’s Studies Graduates: In connection with these set skillful use of one's time, accurateness;
tasks we found professionally-significant features which self-critics and self-appraisal
must be formed with graduates of master’s studies of tolerance to critics and ability to make conclusions
social specialitis in the process of studying at Master's from remarks;
program course [6]. ability to work in groups;

Components of this Factorial Structure: personal, Creative:
intellectual and special-pedagogical can be observed. The interest in activity and its result, choice of methods,
structure of subjective and objective features can be variation in choosing decision of tasks;
viewed in the form of the following key blocks [7]. risk and courage in regard to activities;

capability to experiment, make hypothesis, interest in

We divided personal features in the following way:

ability to demonstrate oneself in the process of

Table 1: Requirements to master’s studies graduates of social specialities in Kazakhstan and abroad

In Kazakhstan Abroad

Socio-personal competence Increase of culture of specialists, development of
communicative culture

Economic and organizational-management competence Successful results in management activity
Professional competence Success in teaching
Readiness to changes in social, economic and professional role, to geographic and social regions learning of ethics and moral, law which regulate attitude

to people, society, culture of thinking
Special competence
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Table 2: General features of Master’s program graduates

Objective ( training for scientific research)

Special Subjective (personal giftedness)

Personal (human and volitional features)

Table 3: The structure of subjective and objective features

Objective characteristics Professional, psychological and pedagogical knowledge

Professional business abilities

Subjective characteristics Professional and psychological beliefs and principles 

Personal features

Table 4: Professionally-significant features of graduates of master’s studies in Kazakhstan and the contents of education

Intellectual Personal

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Qualities Processes Qualities Processes

Mastering of knowledge curriculum studies Research features doing work by oneself

abstracts participation in scientific conferences

practice experiments anf research work

writing Master’s degre paper

Critical mind, ability to problem lecture Communicative adaptation to environment professional practice

make hypothesis conferences

scientific probation abroad

Collection of facts for professional practice Business features filling-up of individual plan

solving a task writing Master’s degree paper report onscientific and research work,

participation in scientific probation, practice

conferences making a planof scientific and research

work

forming of portfolio on pedagogical

practice

Creative features writing Master’s degree paper

participation in different contests,

debates

Character: We also have systemized the contents of training of
human nature, loyalty to activity, ability to fulfill Master’s degree students in Kazakhstan and
given requirements; professionally-significant features which are formed in the
patience in the process of activity process of studying (Table 4) [10, 11]. This model enables
fairness in any situation; to analyze and add new things to the contents of
punctuality. education in the framework of Master’s Program.

Correspondence of these professionally-significant Inference: The task of training of new generation of staff
features to the Program of master’s studies which is for social sphere can only be solved by a teacher of new
adopted in Kazakhstan is shown in Table 4. formation. This teacher must have high competence in his

Social status of a graduate of master’s studies can discipline, methodological and project culture, must have
also be defined as manger in social sphere. It means not experience in scientific and innovative activity, be able to
only management of organization, group of people, but of implement in a creative manner innovative pedagogical
any activity [9]. Picture 1 shows model of forming of a technologies, have moral principles and beliefs, possess
master’s studies graduate as a manager in social sphere skills of professional communication, using of informative
(picture 1): technologies,  constantly improve his professional level.
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Picture 1: Model of forming personal features of master’s studies graduate as managers in social sphere
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